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Thanks Be To God, who gives us the victory through our Lord, Jesus Christ"
(I Cor. 15:57)
Don't just live...live victoriously!

YOU Can SERVE as an ASSISTING MINISTER!
"Liturgy" literally translates, "the work of the people". While we usually think of
worship leadership as the role of the Pastor, it involves ALL God's people!
The laity, i.e. the non-ordained, have an integral part in leading our Sunday worship. We
have Readers, Greeters, Acolytes, Ushers, Altar Guild - all of whom are integral to when the
congregation gathers. AND we have AMs - Assisting Ministers - that you've observed, Gerry
Benjamin, CVLC's Synod Parish Deacon, and most recently, Christine LaCroix, my wife (and
her serving as an AM is not because she's my wife; she previously served as the Chairperson
of the Northern IL Synod Worship and Music Committee before we married).
CVLC has identified increased LAY PARTICIPATION as a goal with the arrival of your next
Pastor. This is your INVITATION to come to an Information/Orientation meeting between
services at 9:30 am on Sunday 12 June. Christine and I will lead you in background and
training that morning so that you can assist CVLC's worship going forward.
Questions? Bring them! Remember that your baptism is your Call-ing to servant
ministry! Serving as an Assisting Minister is one opportunity to serve our Lord and the CVLC
faith-community!

PAX!
Pr. Gary LaCroix, Interim Pastor
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Music Notes by Joyce Reitz, Director of Music
Hi everyone, well, you can really tell our snowbird members and friends have headed back
to their summer homes. We wish them a safe and happy summer.
I have had so many requests for the words to the song we sang for Pr. Tom on his last
Sunday and so decided to print them here. There is not much going on for the choir this
summer. I will be taking some much needed vacation and many of our members will be
travelling as well.
So, until next month keep a song in your hearts! Joyce
Sung to the tune of My Way, words added by Joyce
And now the end is near, and so we face the final sermon.
My friends, we’ll say it clear, and state our case, of which we’re certain.
He’s lived a life that’s full; he’s traveled each and every highway.
And more, much more than this, he did it God’s way.
Regrets--maybe a few, but then again, too few to mention.
He did what he had to do, and saw it through without exception.
He planned each charted course, each careful step along the byway.
And more, much more than this, he did it God’s way.
Yes, there were times I’m sure you thought, that he bit off more than he could do,
But through it all, when there was doubt, he looked to God and worked it out.
He faced it all, and he stood tall, and did it God’s way.
He’s loved, he’s laughed and cried; he’s had his fill, but never doubting.
And now, as tears subside, he finds it all so fulfilling.
To think he did all that, and may we say, not in a shy way,
Oh, no, not Pastor Tom, he did it God’s way.
For what is a man, what has he got, if not his Lord? Then he has got
to say the things he truly feels, sometimes the words of one who kneels.
The record shows, he loved us all, and did it God’s way.
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Christus Victor has returned to two services
8:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.

Worship Updates
· Masks are optional at all worship services.
· Please sign up for Ushers, Greeters and Communion Assistants.
Sign up sheets are in the lobby.
· We will offer bread / wine for communion with the option to use the pre-packaged communion
sets if you so choose.

Sick or Hospitalized?
Please tell us if you or someone you know in the congregation will be hospitalized or in
need of a visit as we are not routinely notified by local hospitals when members are
admitted. The office number is 597-1043. Prayer for one another is understanding love.
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Online Giving
We have had a number of questions about opportunities to continue contributing to CVLC
when we don’t attend services. One option is to mail your checks to the church (we have a
secure mailbox) 15600 Tamiami Trail N., Naples, FL 34110. Another option is to use our
E-Giving program as follows:
Go to the CVLC website (www.christusvictorfl.org).
Click on “Give” (upper right)
Under “Two Ways to Enroll” click on “online”
Then indicate the amount you wish to contribute
Choose the frequency using the drop-down
Create your Online Profile so that you can easily return to your online account
Click on “Continue” at bottom left and follow the prompts.
You have the option of having the contributions come directly from your checking account
(our preference), or you can make contributions via credit card (this option deducts at least
2.5% from your contribution before it gets to us.
If you have any questions or need assistance with setting up the account, please contact
CVLC Treasurer (Doc) at 509-595-7399.
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Thank you to everyone who over the years has helped us decorate the church at Christmas
and set up the Easter flowers. Your help has been very appreciated. We are now passing
the torch on to someone else who might bring new ideas. Again thank you for helping
make the church look beautiful for the Christmas season and Easter Sunday.
Armand and Nancy Linzmeyer

Anyone that may be interested in decorating the church for Christmas and ordering and
setting up Easter flowers please contact the church office, 239-597-1043. Thank you!

Altar Guild Help Needed
The Altar Guild is in need of volunteers to set up communion and change the linens for
Sunday worship services. There is a sign up sheet in the church narthex on the large
bulletin board or please contact the church office if interested. 239-597-1043. Thank you!
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Breakfast Club Social
What: Dinner Out
Who: Breakfast Club - Parents of Sunday School Age Children and Teens
When: Friday, July 15, 2022 @ 6:30 p.m.
Where: Boathouse Bar & Grill 17101 State Road 31 Fort Myers, FL 33905
Where to Meet to Carpool: Christus Victor Lutheran Church
(if you’d like to carpool, please meet at the church)
Where to Sign Up: Narthex Bulletin Board or RSVP
Who to RSVP To: kimaolson56@gmail.com or 239-776-1655
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Matthew 25:35-40: “‘For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat. I was thirsty and you gave me something
to drink. I was a stranger and you invited me in.
I needed clothes and you clothed me.
I was sick and you looked after me.
I was in prison and you visited me.’”
“Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord when did we see
you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you something
to drink? When did we see you a stranger and
invite you in or needing clothes and clothe you?
When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’
“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.’ “
Do you know of anyone in our Church Family who is in need or who would enjoy a home
cooked meal? Anybody from the Church Family recuperating from surgery, illness, or grief
at home? Who lives alone and would enjoy a meal prepared lovingly for you on occasion?
Well, our Church Family has a program entitled Meals of Mercy that will HELP! Not only
will a meal be prepared with love by one of the volunteers, but it will also be delivered to
the home of the person in need. This program is designed to feed and nourish all members
not only by providing physical food, but by providing Spiritual food as well. Just imagine
that while recovering, grieving, or living alone, someone caring for you and visiting you
with a home cooked meal.
If you know of anyone or if you are a person in need, please contact the church office at
239-597-1043 or by e-mail christusvictor@cvlcfl.org or contact Kim Olson, 239-776-1655 or
by e-mail kimaolson56@gmail.com (Please let us know if a special diet is necessary.)

Meals of Mercy is in need of volunteers to make casseroles!! If anyone is
interested in making a home cooked meal for those in need in our Church
Family, please sign up in the narthex. Thank you!
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Children and Youth: Online Sunday School can be found on our church YouTube channel. Please
join us as we learn about God’s love in a fun and vibrant way. Follow CVLC on Facebook for talking
points about the theme throughout the week.
The theme for June is Make Waves: What you do today can change the world around you. The
fruit the Holy Spirit produces is love, joy and peace. It is being patient, kind and good. It is being
faithful and gentle and having control of oneself.
—Galatians 5:22-23a
Date

Bottom Line

Bible Story

June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

Love others because God loves you
Choose joy no matter what’s going on
You can help others make peace
Be patient with each other

We Love Because God Loved Us; 1 John 4:9-13
The Apostles are Treated Badly; Acts 5:17-42
Abigail Intervenes; 1 Samuel 25:1-35
Patience Principle; Proverbs 15:18

Remember to take time throughout the week to talk to your children about the bottom line. Ask
questions, listen to their answers, and be prepared to share your own personal story. “The world
will know Me because of how well you love each other.” –Jesus
Sunday School is taking a break for the summer, but you can watch the videos online.
Have a great summer!!!

Volunteering is a
Work of Heart!
Are you ready to have your efforts echo
into the future?
We are looking for dedicated volunteers
for 2022-2023 who would like to help our
CVLC children learn more about their
Lutheran faith.
If you would like to teach, help, or be a
substitute, please contact Susan O’Brien
susanobrien@cvlcfl.org or 239-597-1043
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Congratulations to our
Graduates!
Connor O’Leary graduated from The Village School
Casey Feist graduated from University of South Florida
We are so proud of the hard work you have put into your education and look
forward to seeing where the next chapter takes you!

Support Christus Victor every time you shop on Amazon, at no extra cost to you! When
you shop at AmazonSmile, it doesn’t cost you any more and Amazon will donate 0.5% of
your purchase to Christus Victor!
Use this link to make sure that you are donating to us:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-1721010
Or you can go to smile.amazon.com , click “Get Started”, and search for Christus Victor
Lutheran Church. There are several churches with our name, so please make sure that
you look for the one in Naples, Florida.
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Caring & Sharing Room (Across from the Café)

Don’t forget to visit the Caring and Sharing Room to donate Books for Our Troops, donate clothing, take or
leave a puzzle, and help the environment by recycling
your used eye glasses, empty ink jets, can lids, cell
phones and beverage lid tabs and place in bins in the
Caring & Sharing Room. Thank you!

Mary Martha Tuesday, June 14th 9:30 a.m.
All women are invited to attend this delightful, monthly gathering of women of faith! Ladies
meet in the Adult Education room the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 9:30 a.m. for study,
conversation and fellowship…and yummy treats, too! Please contact Phyllis Nichols if you
would like more information: 815-545-4771
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Christus Victor

Tuesday, June 28th 1:00 p.m.
in the Adult Classroom in the Administration Bldg.
All readers are welcome!
The book for discussion is The Orphan Collector, by Ellen Marie Wiseman.
This is a heartbreaking saga of resilience and hope, set in Philadelphia during
the 1918 Spanish Flu outbreak--the deadly pandemic that went on to infect
one-third of the world's population. It is a tale of loss, survival and
perseverance. It is beautifully told and richly imagined.
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Peanut Butter & Jelly Day
Monday, June 20th 10:30am
Please join us however you are able!!
Next Peanut Butter and Jelly volunteer dates are 10:30a.m. in the kitchen on
Mondays, June 20, and July 18. Please bring a jar of plain peanut butter and
1-2 loaves of bread if possible.
As usual, we will finish up by 11:15/11:30. Alternatively, if you want to prep
the sandwiches at home, you can drop them off in the church kitchen freezer
prior to any of the above dates. Thanks this last month to Bert, Connie,
Debbie, Lil, Sherry, Leslie, Lavinia, Jo and all the others who have made this
ministry a success to date. If you interested in bringing a dessert, salad or
entree sometime, just reach out to paigegiannetti@gmail.com
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Lavinia Hall, Lil Millman, and Leslie Thompson take a deserved break after packing up
meals and peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for Cafe of Life Senior Meals in May.
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Cafe of Life captures the smiles of senior recipients of meals prepared
by members of Christus Victor on May 16.
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Stewardship Snippets for June
Source: Rob Blezard
June 5, 2022 (Day of Pentecost, Year C)
John 14:27 – Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the
world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.
Christians around the world celebrate today the Spirit of God poured out upon all creation.
Because of this divine generosity, we can be bold, faithful, and fearless in our stewardship
of God’s abundance.
June 12, 2022 (Trinity Sunday, Year C)
Psalm 8:3-4 – When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the
stars that you have established; what are human beings that you are mindful of them,
mortals that you care for them?
Cultivating a sense of wonder about God’s amazing creation helps nurture a spirit of generosity. Look at the world around you; signs of God’s lavish goodness abound. Now look in
the mirror and see the wonder that you are. The Creator entrusts YOU to care for this abundance.
June 19, 2022 (Second Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 7, Year C)
Galatians 3:28 –There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is
no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.
Viewing the world through the wide lens of a generous heart enables us to see the big picture of what God is up to. Like Paul, we see that in God’s economy there is room at the table for everyone.
June 26, 2019 (Third Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 8, Year C)
Galatians 5:14 –For the whole law is summed up in a single commandment, “You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.”
A generous heart is built on the firm foundation of God’s abundant love, but it doesn’t stop
there. Once you begin to see through the lens of love, everything looks different. Let love be
your language, your dance of dissidence, and the song of your generous heart.
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Calling All Crafters!
Christus Victor is continuing to provide items for nursing and memory care homes.
You can help to bring kindness and happiness to someone’s sunset years.
Are you handy at sewing, knitting or crocheting, or quilting? You can help the less fortunate. Not a crafty person? Your donation of a monetary gift for supplies would also be
greatly appreciated.

Items requested by the facilities are neck pillows, adult bibs, lap blankets, shawls, and
memory activity mats. Materials (already cut for you) and directions are available in the
Caring and Sharing Room for your convenience. There is also a nice selection of yarn.
Your finished projects can be returned to the Carin and Sharing Room located across from
the Café. Thank you for helping the less fortunate with your time and talents.
Happy Sewing/Knitting/Crocheting/Quilting to all!!
For more details contact Linda Hanson lhsells@yahoo.com 239-777-1128 or Sandy Goddard sandygoddard@aol.com 231-388-4377.
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Great opportunities to help others seldom come,
but small ones surround us every day. …Sally Koch
LET’S HELP THE COMMUNITY!
There are many organizations we donate to that are in need of unexpired
canned food items of any type!! Vegetables, Fruits, Soups, Meats, and
Complete Meal Cans like Spaghetti or Beefaroni.
They could also use any type of full-size Cleaning and Personal Care
Products you could donate.
Likewise, paper products like Kleenex, Toilet Paper, and Paper Towels.
Items can be brought into the church during the week, or feel free to bring
them on Sunday Mornings and put them in the Grocery Cart in the
Caring & Sharing Room across from the Café.
Thanks so much for anything you can contribute!

The meaning of life is to find your gift.
The purpose of life is to give it away. …Pablo Picasso
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Thank you Stephen Stidinger for the wonderful and informative postings on the
Christus Victor Facebook page!!! Now all the congregation has to do is. . .

AND

Visit the Christus Victor YouTube channel to view our
worship services. Please copy and paste the link below
into your browser.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGS9TN9p5QWOIMlE0mGCCdw

Daily Grace is an on-the-go companion for your
journey, offering a faith reflection every day.
Encounter God’s extravagant, boundless and
often surprising grace by signing up for a daily
email message. Please copy and paste the link
below into your browser. You can also download
the newly updated app for your IOS and Android
devices. https://www.womenoftheelca.org/
blog/category/daily-grace

Blood pressure is no joke!
We encourage EVERYONE to monitor your blood
pressure. Make sure to get some exercise in your
day and strive to eat as healthy as possible!
God wants us to treat our bodies like the temple they are.
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THE FOOD COLLECTION for the month of June is
Apple Juice. Please leave your donations in the
grocery cart in the Caring & Sharing Room and thank
you for your continued support.

June
1
3
5
6
7
11
16
17
18
21

Teaker Harris, Jr.
Marge Starke
Bud Beverung
Rand Highley
Jim Muckerheide
John Preston
Walt Koziol
Louise Shelton
Sheila Buenzle
Kathryn Ivanovich
Karen Muckerheide
Bruce Palmer
Lilly Robinson
David Chinn

24
26
30

Margery Winsett
Doug Sweet
Susan O’Brien
Dawn King
Linda Ruhl
Dave Sparks

A very Happy Birthday to each and
every one of you! May the year ahead
be filled with wonderful memories to
cherish, and opportunities to serve
God wherever He places them.

If your birthday is incorrect or
missing, please contact the church
office (597-1043) so we can change or
update our records. Thank you.
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CHURCH COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

for July
is June 22nd

John Butcher
fdccollect@aol.com
President
Jim Helle
hellejim@gmail.com
Vice President
Richard Dougherty
treasurer@cvlcfl.org
Ginny Engler
vme913@aol.com
Administrative Liaison
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Nancy Linzmeyer
linz@centurytel.net
Secretary
Teaker Harris, Jr.
Property
Paul Bartholomew
poja2@aol.com
Associate Member Rep.

SHARING CHRIST THAT ALL MIGHT LIVE VICTORIOUSLY!!
Sunday Worship Services – 8:30a.m & 10:45a.m. through January 2nd
8:00a.m.; 9:30a.m. & 11:00a.m. beginning January 9th
Church Office Hours –

Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Friday
Office closed
Phone (239)597-1043 Fax (239) 597-6028
Web page: www.christusvictorfl.org
E-mail: ChristusVictor@cvlcfl.org

Rev. Gary LaCroix
Interim Pastor
Dawn King
Office Administrator

Joyce Reitz
Director of Music
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Susan O’Brien
Director of Education & Youth

